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Dickey: Paging Procrustes

An Adventure
,
in the Malting

of aBook

Roland F. Dickey

PAGING PROCR USTES
launches a wave on "the sea ofcircumstance.
.
Its force may stagnate in the depths of time, or come at
last to bear on other men.
In 1776, a man named Dominguez wrote an official report of
duties he had performed. The report was filed and forgotten.
The man died and he. too, was forgotten. But his manuscript
turned up in our own time, and its words carried such significance and truth for us that they were translated into English and
made into a book.
It took thirty-three persons and several years of work to bring
Dominguez back to life, but now we can summon him to us with
the sweep of our eyes across a printed page. In January 1956.
the University of New Mexico Press published The Missions of
New Mexico, I776, a description by Fray Francisco Atanasio
Dominguez, with other contemporlJry documents. This is the
story of the making of that volume and, basically, the story of
everybpok.
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On the first day of March, in the Year of Our Lord 1776, Fray
Francisco Atanasio Dominguez, native of New Spain, departed
EI Paso del Norte for the Villa of Santa Fe, center and capital
of the Kingdom of New Mexico. In 'May 1777, echoing the words
of Saint Francis, "I do not wish to be my brothers' executioner,"
he was on his way south.,
During that fourteen-month interval Father Dominguez made
an official inspection of New Mexico's twenty-five Franciscan
establishments, conducted an expedition into the land of the
Utes, and prepared a full report of his observations and actions.
Serving what he called "both Majesties"-God, and the King
of Spain-the thirty-six-year-old priest shortchanged neither. He
brought vigor and sensitive perception to his office of Commissary Visitor to New Mexico; 9ut he was forthright in reprimanding the slothful, and came to be contrad~c~ed because he was
honest. He ~nderstood no way but that which is right, and it
disturbed him deeply to find disciplining of the wrongdoer a
necessary part of his duties. He begged to be telieved of his
assignment as ~ustos, and, until his death shortly after 1800, he
served remote frontier posts.
His report was filed under a label: Report that is intended in
part to be a description of New Mexico, but its phraseology is
obscure, it lacks proportion, and oBers little to the discriminating taste. Still it may serve for the information of the superior
prelate, or prelate$, for the narrator did his best to perform the
ministry entrusted to him. It deals with degrees of latitude and
longitude, lands, rivers, settlements, churches and their belongings, censuses, religious and secular administration, juridical
visitations, etc. etc. etc.
,And the manuscript began its precarious journey through
time and human carelessness, coming at last to rest, as inconspicuous among its fellows as a shell on the beach, in the National
Library in Mexico City.
In the winter of 1927-28, France V. Scholes, a young historian
from Harvard, was traveling in Mexico. Mrs. Adolph Bandelier
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told him of important New Mexican documents in the'National
Library that she had not been allowed to see. Dr. Scholes interviewed the director of the library, and was granted permission
to examine the documents.
Admitted to a room piled with manuscript bundles, he soon
learned that their custodian knew next to nothing about them.
By a process of serendipity he began to encounter sequences of
New Mexicana. An eighteenth-century archivist had arranged
the papers in the approximate order in which Dr. Scholes found
them, a fact not known until years later. Working in haste, Dr~
Scholes divided the documents into ten legajos, or bundles, and
subdivided them on a chronological basis. He jotted down the
title or probable nature of each. Among them he 'noted Leg. 10,
Ex. 43: "1777 visita and description of New Mexico. The author
was probably Dominguez. 135 if."
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The total list of 458 pieces was transcribed from Dr. Scholes·
notes and made available to scholars in the New Mexico Historical Review of July 1928. In 1930 the original documents
were photographed for the Library of Congress, and from these
copies the University of New Mexico Library photocopies were
made. The latter, by no meaps in the order originally imposed
by the Franciscan archivist, were to serve the Missions book
many years later.
The original documents may have reached Mexicds National
Library during the nineteenth century, when laws of corporation
affected church property and many libraries of the monastic
orders were taken over by the government. The particular manuscripts, according to' Dr. Scholes, came from the archives of the
Province of the Holy Gospel, Franciscan headquarters in Mexico
City.
In the early years of Spain's New World conquest and colonization, this province held jUJ,"isdiction over all the Franciscan .
missions in Mexico and Central America, but later on certain
subordinate areas. or custodies, became independent provinces.
Others, however. including the New Mexican Custody of the
Conversion of St. Paul, remained subordinate to the mother
province, and the Provincial Chapter at the Convento Grande
in Mexico City continued to elect the Custos, or head, of the New
Mexico area until the end of the colonial period.
When the Bish.opric of Durango was established in the first
quarter of the seventeenth century, there began a long see-saw
for authority between Franciscans and episcopal officials over
the jurisdiction of New Mexico. Problems of the frontier had
made it practical, during the early period, for the Papacy to grant
extraordinary privileges and powers to prelates of monastic
orders under certain conditions. As time progressed, the Franciscans continued to claim that in isolated mission areas like
New M~ico, the papal pulls and decrees of the Church Councils
granting them measures of independence·were stilI valid. By
Dominguez· time, however, the Order seems to have come to a
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reluctant acceptance of episcopal jurisdiction. The tensions between secular clergy and the Franciscans, and the possibility of
having to account to the bishops, prompted Dominguez' severe
reprimanding of his less exemplary Franciscan brothers, and led
to his desire to relinquish his official post.
1943, Miss Eleanor Adams, a historian and specialist
in Spa~ish documents, edited a transcription of Dominguez'
manuscript in Spanish, and began planning its translation. Some
years later, Dr. Scholes, now with the University of New Mexico,
showed the transcript to Fray Angelico Chavez and asked him
to translate it for publication. Father Chavez, a Franciscan priest
and poet, from that time became a historian and archivist. Working independently over a period of years, Miss Adams and Father
Chavez studied the documents and made translations. Eventually
they agreed to combine these into a single translation, and to
annotate the result.
Publication of a book became the obvious goal, and the project
took on a scope far wider than mere translation. It was decided
to include Dominguez' letters to 'his superiors, and thus reveal
the tragic inside story of Indian-threatened, terror-stricken New
Mexico. Likewise, "to set history straight," the letters of Dominguez' friend, Fray Silvestre Velez de Escalante, were translated, giving insight into the famous" Escalante" Expedition into
Utah, which actually was led by our favorite forgotten man:
Dominguez. Certain pertinent papers, the highly entertaining
Observations by Father Ruiz of Jemez on how to make Indians
behave, and documents on land sales at Santa Cruz, likewise
!
proved to be illuminating.
For many years both Miss Adams and Father)Chavez had been
sifting the document$ for information about the priests, officials,
soldiers and civilians who drifted into or through New Mexico.
Rather than carry footnotes to identify men and women mentioned by Dominguez, these facts were assembled in impressive
biographical lists of Franciscans and Settlers.
ABOUT

.
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Because so many terms have changed since the seventeenhundreds, or are not widely understood, glossary was needed.
The glossary for Missions holds many surprises, and an early
glan~e at it will repay the reader. For example, the statue of
"Jesus Nazareno," often wrongly translated as Jesus of Nazareth,
is Christ in His Passion likened to the Nazarites, 10ng-haired"Old
Testament ascetics like Samson or Samuel.

a

. ..

. ..

In the early ~utumn of 1954 a,manuscript of some 800 pages,
tentatively titled A Description of New Mexico, I776, was delivered to the University of New Mexico Press.
The manuscript was expected. It was known in advance that
it contained important contributions to historical knowl~dge,
especially of the Southwest, and that the authors were sc~lars
and writers of professional stature. It was hoped that there kere
enough potential readers of the book to pay the costs of manufacture. An examination of the material showed that it might
appeal to a far wider group than would many scholarly histories,
since it held meaty information for ethnologists, architects, art
and religious historians, bibliophiles, and the mythical "general"
reader. The Publications Committee of the University approved
the plan for the Press to publish the Missions manuscript.
Just as a contractor seeks a· preliminary price before building
a house, the publisher asked the printer for cost estimates before
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launching the book. To obtain this figure the book designer
laid out; specifications for the manufacture. Here, the designer's
work paralleled that of an architect, for he dealt in terms of
esthetics, economics,,' and feasibility.
The importance of the book, as the first really de~iIed report
on New Mexican life in the eighteenth century, calI~d for good
materials and high standards of printing, while the nature of the
manuscript presented many problems and unusual QPportunities
for imaginative design.
An eighteenth-eentury flavor was logical for Missions, and
Linotype "Baskerville," a typeface based on the designs .of Belf
jamin Franklin's friend, John Baskerville, was chosen for Its
strength and formality-and because it was available in the 9,
10, 11, 12, and 14 point sizes needed for this book. Titles for
the main djvisions were specified in large, h~ndset Baskerville,
but handset Bernhard Modem, a rich, formally calligraphic type,
was chosen for chapter headings. Somewhat reminiscent of the
handwritten character of the Spanish manuscript, it gave decorative weight and made it easy for the reader to find the book's
subdivisions.
Paper was selected in terms of the page size and the printing
surface needed by the typefaces and illustrations. It was determined to have the pages of the largest size which could be
handled sixteen at a time on the printing press to be used. This
called for a page 7% by 10~ inches. Since drawings of mission
churches were planned, opacity was vital, and a fairly heavy
Ticonderoga Text paper with a slight tint and texture to suggest
adobe was ordered.
From the page size, marginal proportions were laid out, providing a type area of 5% by 8% inches. This made a line too
wide for comfortable reading, and indeed wider than local
Linotype machines would set, so double columns were dictated.
To add interest, the first paragraph or so of each chapter was
to be set in wide lines of 14-point Baskerville, providing a note
of generosity that contra,sted with the double-eolumn lines in
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ll-point. Footnot~s were not merely bibliographical, but intended to be read, and these were scheduled for'9 point, or as .
large as average newsprint. Nine degrees. of headings were
worked out, six. of these in theil-point size of the main text.
With all the basic type-matter blueprinted, there remained
"paCkagillg"-designing the parts of the book which first meet
the customer's eye. The book would be heavy-it weighed in at
.3 lbs., 1 oz., on publication day-and a medium buckram. in the
color of raw linen was chosen as a binding .cloth. Jackets tear
easily on big books, and so as an experiment Achilles endpaper
stock was specified for both endpapers and jacket. The endpaper
stock proved tough, smooth, and fingerprint-resistant, an ideal
a~or for a jacket's traumatic experiences in a bookstore.
The title page sets the keynote for the book browser, and a
two-eolor title page, a la 1776, facing a four-eolor frontispiece
was calculated to open the book with a handsome flourish.
These specifications and many more, plus the manuscript,
were submitted to the University of New Mexico Printing Plant
. for use in estimating the cost of manufacturing Missions.
By taking the figure submitted by the printer and adding to
it other costs, such as artwork, engravipgs, and overhead, and
allowing for discounts to bookdealers, the selling price of the
book was arrived at: for Missions, fifteen dollars.

set up, Missions went to the editor to be groomed
for its 'debut at the printer's. With sample p~ges as a guide and
the authors on call, the editor's job is to make right whatever
seems to him wrong. Responsible to publisher, author, and
readers, the editor seeks to make a book unified and consistent.
He is obligated to warn the publisher of possibly libelous material, impose an approved style of spelling and punctuation, and
·save money. He tries to give the authQr fresh perspective on his
writing. save him from the embarrassment of carelessness or
..ignorance, and, if necessary. rewrite for him. The editOr must
pretend to be the reader, and see that "meanings are clear. ques~
ITS

BUDGET
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THE MISSIONS OF NEW M£X/CO
with the aforesaid river and produce fairly
. reuooable harvests because of the cultiva·
tioIi thOle concerned give them. These ati·
91 bmiliea with 175 pmoas
zms are c:omidered Spaniards. and with reTh.b mbdon Iw
of the adminis- gard to them aJIl reiterate what I have said
tration of some atizens divided into two of others to avoid deJay. They are included
small CfOUpt.One up to the north. which b in the following

CENSUS

charce

about 1 leagues away. b called Bnmlillo.
and it all comi.sts of seplrate ranchoI with
not very sood lands.' These are watered
.. 8a'n.1Jillo had IOlDe Ilukadas ia die _
&eelllh century, wbote IeItkn aapcd die 1610
.....ere while their nclchbon IlUJtt co San Felipe
aad S.t~ perithed. HS, I: SO. 'I'bae IeItkn
were aembm of the Q!vez, Baca. Moatora, and
GonUJcz·Bcmal Wailla. The pIaclt cfid DOl ett ilJ
lWJIe rtoaa daceadanu of Bcmal Diu del Cutillo
aa frcqueatIy k lUted, for no audl JlCOPIe QIIIe CO
New llcxklo. Bcmalillo fs • diminutive rona of the
Bmul WDiJy naIM. see t\MF. SbortJy aI~ the R.
c:onquar. 1700-1', Icc.ordinr co chllJ'Cb rccorclJ.
d1ere was a church with friars' COQ\'Cllt d1ere with
tile tItle of "Our Falher SL F~ncU" (abo the title
of die prc.RcYoIt ~bIo of sandia and of IIIOR!
aadent l'uuay). Wbe1\ sandia WII rctouD4ed with
DeW paU'OtUI titla, Our Lady of Sorrows became
aad· baa rcmdned die patnHlea of BmWiUo, IIthoucb there fa • reference co die "Plaza de San
FranOsco de 1knuJi11o" aalate U I,IS-

CENSUS

17 families with 81 persons

The other branch b to the west on the
side (of the river mentioned) oppodtethe
one on which abe miaion mnds.1t b called
Upper Corr41esl and the dbunce from the
pueblo b the half league between it and abe
river pIau the width of the river. and no
more. for the r.:anchot are right there. The
not very good lands are watered, cultivated,
and taken care of as I have just described.
Since the individuals are all cx.aaly alike,
I Ay the same as of aU. and proceed to the
CENSUS
10

families with 41 persons

7. Sanca ROIaIia de ComJca
in 176', 81.. N.M. Ori",

WII

the fuU

IWDC

Albuquerque
The mission pf the Villa of San Felipe Neri de Albuquerque
is 4 leagues down the highway to the south on the same plain
I have been mentioning from the mission of Our Father SantO
Domingo on. It stands 011 the same plain and so near to the
Rio del Norte that the church and conventare about two musket shots from it. It is a very good 20 leagues from Santa Fe
and lies to the south, quarter south-southwest of it. The are
rangement. or plan. will be better described later!
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CHURCH

are such. On the GoIpeI.ide there are two
windownrith wooden gratings facing south,
and one to theeut in thechoir.J
The roof of the nave consists of thiny·
nine beanu, and the clerestory rests aU alonl
the one that faces the sanctuary. There are
ten more in the sanctUary. These, like the
othm, are wroughund corbeled. The main .
door hu two paneled leavel with a good

The church is adobe with very thick
single-naved, with the outlook and
main door to the east. From the door to the
ascent to the sanctuary it measures 31 varas
long. 7~ wide, and the same high. The ascent to the sanctuary, which continues from
the nave, consists of two ~I wrought.
beam .tepI. The width being as given, it is
7 varas long to the center, and higher than ~ famiUea, with
~ indudinc
the nave bccawe of the clerestOrY. It hu a adulll and dai1dma. The culr blpdaal I'e(OI'da
choir loft like thOle dC$Cribedwhere there Indi~te a popubtlora of It leut lhls siz.c. On the
waU"~

,s,

Duri", the seventeenth century and after the
Reconquest until 1706. the JeDtnl area of Albuquerque was nriouIlr aIkd "Boeque Grande."
MJIotque GriDd.e de Dob Luisa," "buDda de
Dofta Luba de TJujiUo," and MJIotque Grallde de
SaA FraDClsco Xavier." Thb Boeque meaded from
the IOUthmJ limIlI of Alameda pueblo laDdalOUth
co the IW2JIIpI of Mexia, and the oriPnallimill of
Albuquerque wm set wllhln lhls cenml area Crom
the laDda ofElma Callep on the north co the
IWmIpI. aIao alled "of Pedro L6pet." on the lOUt&.
Qurth rqimn; ilL, N.M'. Orip.. 17'7; SANM'. I:
no. '97; HS. I: ,6. The Vilb of Albuquerque was
foun&d in the aprIDf of 1706 by Covemor Fran.
c:bco Cueno r VaIdb, 011 AprU '5 of that yeu he
ca1i6ed co iu fou~ See L B.BIoom, "Albu·
querque and Calimo. ca1iliQte of their foundi.".
1706," NMHR. 10 (1935>: 48-SO' Illoom tranalated
the ca1iliQte froaa a DWIwaipt ill AGM. ProYind. In~Tomo 36. Ramo 50 with a faaimlle
reproductlon of the ori&inaL Anothertran&latlon
it in HB. 5: 57!)-81. from the Bandelier COf1 of the
manUlCript In AGI, And. de GuadaI2jara. lee. 116.
t~er with fll11her Iccounll of the foundiDl of
Albuq1lerque.
The olIida1 contcmJlO"UJ' docummll (l)DC.UJIjtll
the foundlnr of Albuquerque ttate that there were
I.

baJilof the Notidu ofJUID de CaIlde1arla (NMHR.
.. (1919): 174-97). Mitten torae ICmlty ,earl later
when he was in 11k efsht.lea.lt • .wIr ~
that the ViI1a of Albuquerque was founded with
twelw;· fuaUies
101dim-1rosa BmWilIo. It b
undoubtedlr true that lOme of >the irat dtbeDt of
the Vjib of Albuquerque Qme frotll Bmulillo, but
IIlote ame &om ~ dlItrlcu. Jlcma the Albuqucr·
liue and IlenIaIilloareu bad Sf-II" settJera before
1680 and after the RecoDq1ICIt. The older and Q)I'o
rect IpClUllC of the IlIllleb Alburquerq.~and lhls
was Wed by DoIaInpa. but wt! haw; c:Oftfonlsed CO
the ~ apelUll(•
•• AltbOup the praent chwcb ~t AlbtxillCnJUC
lues lOUt&, Docaatnpddeacriptfon of the churcb
and convent fadll( east b JO QHlIIItent ill m:ay deo
tail that it b hardlr poaible co .aibe the cIiscrep:
lAC)" CO Infn~dvertent emir OIlbh pan or that of
hb amanuClllb. The church coIl~ lea than
twenty yean after be • • it (SANM,
DO. uJ6)
and what IIIUIl have lIIIIOUntcd. co a IIC'W buiJdlll(
was bepn in the 1790'.. NineteeDth<erltury draw.
llIp and photocnplu of the churdllhow considtr-

*

,t

Ibleclifcialcellnthea~llCeofthela~'but

III all of IhenIlt laces in the _
dIrectIon • ~.
It would 1teID, thmfore. that the cbaDce in orieaItIo
don mUll hate been made durillJ the CODIplete reo
buildinr undma1ela in 179,.
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tions answered, and such physical convepiences as headings,
footnotes, and the index provided.
If they are congenial, two authors are better than one, and
Miss Adams and Father Chavez, each with special areas of information and differing points of view, anticipated many of the
editor's moves. Nevertheless, editing took months, and dealt with
a variety of problems, many of them occasioned byDomfnguez'
failure to visualize that his work would see print two centuries
later. A card file of aberrations in the spelling and use of personal
and place names, ecclesiastical terms, and localisms was set up.
As far as practicable, modern spellings were applied to placesthe first "r" was dropped from Alburquerque, and the most logical form used for personal names-many a friar was quite arbitrary about his own signature. Oft~n research was fruitless-as
with Indian names which Dominguez recorded according to his
own notions-and there was no alternative but to ditto Dominguez. Numbers created particular anguish-to spell or not
to spell-for the good father enumerated more kinds of things
than twentieth-eentury style manuals cover.
AS each major part of the book passed the editing stage it was
coded for the printer, and typesetting began. The sight of the
words set in type often inspires a fresh point of view that clarifies problems. Aside from the "sense" and "How" of the narrative, it is necessary to check every detail, from broken lettersto the correct division of words. The division and accenting of
Spanish proper names called for constant attention in Missions
proofs. Also, because such words as shall and thought cannot be
divided, occasional lines had impossibly bad spacing, and the
crossword-puzzle method of finding synonyms to fit the space
had to be applied-a difficult exercise under the limited freedom
of a translation.
During publication of the results of research new facts often
come to light, and it must be debated whether such facts justify
inclusion. While Missions was in the making, Father Ch~ve~
was cataloging the archives. of the Archdiocese in Santa Fe, and
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from time to time he turned up valuable data which could be
added to footnotes. One morning he appeared with a discovery
that changed the course of the bqok.
In 1776, Dominguez had listed, in great haste, the contents
of the Franciscan library and archive at Santo Domingo Pueblo.
What Father Chavez found was a 1788 inventory of the same
library, but larger, and in greater detail. Fortunately the Library
section of the manuscript was not yet in type, so it was pulled
back for rewriting. Miss Adams, wlto, had analyzed Spanish
Colonial libraries previously, spent the next several weeks combining the 1776 inventory with the newly found 1788 on,e. As
far as time and research facilities permitted, she identified the
books by full title, author, and place and date of' publication,
.often from very slender clues. This Scotland Yard assignment
resulted in a list that offered important new perspectives on the
status of New Mexico's learning and culture in the seventeenhundreds.
I
The detailed data which Dominguez supplied about ~he
missions made it possible to plan illustrations showing these
structures as they probably appeared in 1776, and Father Chavez
prepared a series of preliminary sketches of the church fa91des.
Horace T. Pierce, ani Albuquerque artist experienced in book
illustration, was commissioned to execute line drawings for the
book. An open, cleancut pen-and-ink- teclihique, with lines
weighted to harmonize with the type, was decided upon. A
sample drawing waS made into a line engraving, incorporated
with the type, and tested on the paper to be used. Slight changes
were recommended for a better printed effect. Mr. Pierce studied
Dominguez' descriptions, Father Chavez' notes, and old photographs of the few original mission churches remaining. Decor·ative value and pictorial interest shared equal rank with accurate
information. Mr. Pierce reconstructed the 1776 churches in a
series of twenty-six pencil sketches, drawn to scale, and approached from several different points of perspective. The drawings were checked and discussed, and minor alterations were
made before they were committed to ink.
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New archaeological excavations at San Miguel Church in
Santa Fe settled a point of controversy on one drawing, and,
incidentally, confirmed the opinion long held by serious historians that San Miguel is not the "Oldest Church"~Isleta and
Acoma have better claims to the honor.
One of the most painstaking and time-eonsuming tasks was
the preparation of a group of eighteenth-eentury maps and
, documents for reproduction as line engravings. Photographic
enlargements were retouched with black and white inks, inchby-inch under a magnifying glass, to remove blemishes and
strengthen faint lines. Related maps and documents were consulted to recapture half-obliterated words.
The Missions index was started well in advance of page proofs,
and as is nearly always the case, presented the first really over-all
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.view of the book. The very wide scope of Dominguez' observations and interests became apparent. A surprising number of
eighteenth-eentury santeros and artisans came to light. The consolidation of data solved more than one puzzle in New Mexican
history. But the tedious business of sweating out 1hundreds of
entries for a long. book brought out the comic i!mpulse, and
authors and editor took to inserting each other's names under
derogatory categories in the'rough draft.
Father Dominguez had a fondness for elaborate religio-literary
jokes; these were captured under "Wit, clerical" in hope of
intriguing reader and reviewer. As shown under "Smoking,"
the
II
.
padre bemoaned the shameful casualness with "o/h.ich books of
Baptism and Burial were treated in New Mexito, and in the
archive section he not~d: "The same Guzman presented these
two last books from Santa Ana before the Father Vice-Custos .
Hi,nojosa in the year 1766 with 146 leaves each; but Guzman
himself performed the good work of using all their paper to
make cigarettes, and according to what they .tell me, .he was
inclined to smoke even his breviary."

•

~

is a "Procrustean bed," and the matter of assembling
text and illustrations within the severe limitations of the page
brings certain frustrations. Aside from the usual pursuit of
- errors, in page proofs one is. concerned"'chiefly ~ith the pleasant
and effective distri~ution of blank space. As with ,every Qook,
an occasional Missions page proved a line short oria line Ipng,
and the crossworfil-puzzle technique was again appliciI. The illtis- .
trations, now in the form of engravings, were mov~d into their
appointed positions and tested for balanc~ and esthetic appeal
on the compositional unit formed by ea~ pair of facing/pages.
Final approval of the "front matter" was postponed urlti! the
page-proof stage because it had to introduce the whole book,
and editor and authors had a clearer-or at least a differentperspective on the book after their six to ten readings of manuscript, galley, and page. Contents and List of Illustrations ha~,
TYPE
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of course, to await actual page numbers, but Preface and Introduction gained a fresh vigor late in the book process.
Because of its psychological importance and the necessity of
integrating it with the "front matter" it precedes, the title page
was designed during the last stages o~ the book. A title page is a
delicate exercise in space reIations~ps between letters and lines,
and for the Missions title, strips of black and red paper were
pasted up to arrive at· the basic design. When a satisfactory
composition was achieved,. type was ordered in the necessary
sizes. The title page owes its final success to the skill of the
compositor, who worked out the minute optical spacing between
individual letters, and to the care of the press~an in obtaining
a clean, well-inked impression.
Tllese latter factors are, of course, true of the whole book, for
at any stage a book can be made or ruined by the craftsmen to
whom it is entrusted for manufacture. That each man as it came
his turn-Linoty.pe operator, compositor, pressman, binder, and
others with less resounding titles-evidenced skill, tast~, and love
for his work, is instantly apparent in the finished book.
The title page was composed to form a balanced unit with the
four.color frontispiece, which showed a famous stone reredos
-a distinctive item among all New Mexico mission furnishings-
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as it may have appeared when DomInguez saw it in 1776 in the
Chapel of Our ~c!y of Light. Likewise uniquearnong tln!.mission structures because of its military character, ~ischapel disappeared from the south side of Santa Fe's plaza more th~nhalf
a century ago, and its reredos,whi~ measures 18 by 35 feet,
eventually was installed in the Church ofCristo Rey in Santa Fe.
The altarpiece, once gaudily painted, has weathered. down to
. the classic simplicity of raw stone. The importance of the reredos
in American religious sculpture and its intrinsic interest made
it' logical candidate for the frontispiece.
Using a large black·and-white camera study by Laura Gilpin,
Santa Fe photographer, Father Chavez colore~ it tomatch~tints
still clinging to the stone of the altarpiece. In the central niche
he reproduced a painting, now believed to be the original
stalled there, and he changed the altar front and sanctuary walls
to imitate those of the old military chapel. A color transparency
of the resulting combination painting-and-photograph was made
by Miss Gilpin, and used by the engraver to make halftone colorprocess plates for printing the frontispiece of Missions. These
were printed on a heavy, crease-resistant enamel· paper, and
tipped-in by hand on guide.marks printed on the text paper.
After final approval of the page proofs, the type was locked
into forms of sixteen pages for each press run, in an order predetermined by thepattem for folding. Sheets of paper measuring
35 by 45 inches were printed with sixteen pages each, and.after
a suitable interval for the ink to dry, were printed with sixteen
more pages on the reverse side. This thirty-two-page sheet was
cutin half and folded thrice to form Hsignatures" of sixteen
pages each. Twenty-five such signatures, plus a twelve-pager,
were assembled and stitched with nylon thread to make each
412-page copy of Missions. Trimmed, rounded, backed, and
glued.in its buckram case, the book was ready for its dust jacket
-the costume in which it would meet the public.
Four kinds of presses were used for the printing of Missions:
one each for text, frontispiece, bindi~g: and jacket. Three kinds
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, of paper and a.clothwere utilized. To lend unity between jacket,'binding, and title page, it was decided to use the same ink color,
a brilliant vermilion. A separate ink was mixed for each material,
compensating for surface color and abS9rptive qualities. Dominguez would have recognized that shade ofred as an old friend
he had met on the title pages' of eighteenth-century books.
At last between boards and snug in its jacket, the book
emerged into the cruel competitive world of some 12,000 new
books that are published each year in the United States. 1£ it is
. to find readers' it must please ,the bookdealer, who will seek out
the unknown customer, and it must attract the librarian and the
book reviewer, who will bring it to the attention of.their clientele. It must, most of all, please- the reader himself~ or its life on
the world's market will be very brief and unprofitable indeed.
The most horrible fat,~ for a book is to be ignored, for in that
case author and publisher chew their nails for many months,
wondering whether their brain child is dead or only sleeping.
The book Dominguez wrote slept for nearly two centuries, but
it is not dead~

THE ILLUSTRA.TIONS are from "The Missions of New Mexico,
1776," copyright 1956, by the University of New :Mexico Press. Drawings by Horace T. Pierce show-the mission churches as they probably
appeared in 1776. Cover: Th~ Mission at Zuni Pueblo. Page 58: Seal
of the Custody of the Convei$ion of St. Paul, the Franciscan Custody
of New Mexico. Page 60: The Chapel at Trampas. Page 62: The
Mission of San Felipe de Jesus, at the pueblo of the same name. Pages
66-67: Sample pages from the book, reduced to about two-thirds
actual size. Page 70: The Mission at Tesuque Pueblo. Page 72: Our
Lady. of Light, the military cnapel formerly on the plaza in Santa Fe
which originally housed the celebrated stone reredos.
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